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Summary: Civil Mock Trial of Queenie versus Snow Green 

 
Plaintiff: Queenie accuses Snow Green of being a wicked little witch and committing 
fraud by bewitching her magic mirror to be considered the “fairest of them all.” As a 
result of losing that title, Queenie suffered severe mental anguish, feeling really bad, 
nervous, and depressed. Snow Green inflicted personal injury upon her formerly 
gorgeous stepmother, hurting her mind, body, and emotions as her distress caused 
gruesome physical reactions. 

 
Defense: Snow Green denies all claims, insisting she is the victim of this family feud, 
not the perpetrator. It is not her fault that Queenie is no longer as beautiful as she used to 
be. Her attorney says Snow Green is a natural beauty and environmentalist who doesn’t 
need trickery to be the “fairest of them all” and that she did absolutely nothing to hurt 
her stepmother or to make her suffer in any way. The defendant is innocent of all claims. 

 
Witness for Plaintiff: Wickety Wizard testifies that Snow Green is an immature, 
imperfect impostor, pretending to be the “fairest of them all.” She injured Queenie 
mentally and physically, causing her to transform into a nervous ninny so repulsive she 
scared the vampires, buzzards, and snakes in his cave. A seller and creator of high-end 
spell craft, he made the poisoned gummy bears that made Snow Green sleep until awakened 
by her prince. 

 
Witness for Defense: Prince Erarana was spoiled and arrogant before the 
Enchantress changed him into a cockroach and then into a frog before Snow Green’s 
kiss restored him. He testifies they are devoted to protecting the environment and 
promoting green living. They also will devote themselves to anti-bullying and file 
charges against Queenie and Wickety Wizard after investigating the now-suspicious 
death of Snow Green’s father.  

 
Closing Arguments: The plaintiff’s attorney argues Snow Green should be found liable 
for committing fraud and for causing mental anguish and personal injury to the truly “fairest of 
them all,” Her Royal Majesty, Queenie of the Fairy Tale Kingdom of Suspended Reality. The 
defendant should not be allowed to get away with her sins against her innocent stepmother and 
should be ordered to pay her $5 million in damages. Since Snow Green and Prince Erarana 
shun the life of royalty, they don’t need the money anyway. Such an outcome is obvious, given 
the outlandish testimony and sheer trickery of the defense. Wickety Wizard was outsmarted by 
a princess in traditional fairy tale land, Sleeping Beauty, and the jury should not let history 
repeat itself.  

 
The defense argues the plaintiff did not offer any evidence against Snow Green. The 
jury should not allow jealousy to win over virtue or ugliness to trump beauty. Queenie 
became as ugly on the outside as she was on the inside. That is her own fault, and she 
cannot blame her stepdaughter. Snow Green and Prince Erarana, by comparison, are 
beautiful inside and out. Together the defendant and plaintiff have proven, respectively, 
that beauty is as beauty does, and ugly is as ugly does. By finding Snow Green not 
liable for fraud, mental anguish, and personal injury, the jury will allow her and her 
prince to live happily ever after and devote themselves to providing a better 
environment and future through education for all. 
 

– Senator Judith Zaffirini 


